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CHAPTER XXTV

(Copyright 1918, Star Company)

It;was almost dawn when Hon-

ortfcTSrent fell asleep.

What quieted her at last was the

consoling thought that she was

about to do what her conscience
dictated. This helped the

sting of the memory of Arthur's
knowledge of her deception. For

the moment it made her .prpposed
plan; of action seem easy. .

F(#\ scoff, as one may, the knowl-
edge' that one has sacrificed one's
own desires and hopes for the wel-

fare, of a loved one does bring

somd reward In a comfortable con-

sciousness of duty performer.
But this comfortable assurance

does not always last. In many
casee It needs to be reinforced by
the i grateful appreciation ,of the
person for whom one has made a

sacrifice. And the person i,n ques-
tloh?sometimes ignores the fact that
any'fepecial favor has been done her.

So when Honora arose' on the
morning following the automobile
accident, determined to bear cheer-
fully, what had happened and must
happen?because It was for Milly's
haippiness that she do this?her
entlfjusiasm received a cold douche.'

For Milly was not in a good
hunjior. She was annoyed at being
awakened a few minutes earlier
than was absolutely necessary.

"You know perfectly well that
I cdjn bathe and dress in a half

HELPS AGNEW'S WIFE
IN TRYING PERIOD

-i

Charles Agnew, 5442 Ella street,
Philadelphia, in describing the im-
provement in his wife's condition
seysi "fehe suffered from nervous in-
digestion, a rundown system with
twinges of rheumatism in her Joints.
She \vtfs not very ill at any time
but had tfiq nagging gastritis
with jumpy nerves. She bought
Teniae because a friend and her
daughter recommended it. of
Tanlac she is doing better than -TUP
a long time. Tanlac has helped her
-through a trying period."

The genuine Tanlac, which bears
the name J. I. Gore Co., on outside
carton, is now sold here by Geo. A.
Gorgas, George's Drug Store. C. F.
Kramer, W. F. Steever, and rother
leading druggists: Tanjac, .tlje cele-
brated vegetable tonic,-stomach and
health builder, is also sold in neigh-
boring cities and towns. Ask for it.

hour, Honora," she grumbled.

"Then why call me thirty-five min-
\ utes before breakfast ?"

"You forget that Mrj. Higglns la
not here," Honora sa'.d, "and that
we ought to be down very promptly
to see that Katie has everything
ready oil time. Sirs. Higglns al-
ways does that."

Sisters Near Quarrel
"Wei, there Is no need of It,"

Milly declated, throwing herself
back on her pillow. "Rnd, anyway,

.you will -be dressed in time to see
\u25a0to that. There Is certainly no need
of both of us going downstairs to
Superintend Katie. 1 '

Hoiidra turned back to her bu-
reau and flnish&d adjusting her
collar.

"You would best get up, dear,"
she said after awhile.

"All right!" Mildred yawned and
sat on the edge of the bed swinging
one pink foot back and forth.
"Don't you hate your job at this
hour of the morning? It's all very
well to feel that you are leaking
good money, but it's a nuisance to
have to do it."

"You won't make much money
to-day if you don't get up!" Honora
rejoined tartly.

"Don't be cross!" Mildred snap-
ped. "There-r-I knew I would say
something to vex you if 1 got up.
And now I've done It!"

Mildred yawned again. At the
sound Honora felt as if she must
stamp her own feet in nervousness.
Why wouldn't Milly get up and
dr^ss!

"I'm aWfully sleepy this morn-
ing," the younger girl announced. I
guess that ride last night tired mo
a bit. But it was exciting, wasn't
It?"

"It certainly was," was the dry
admission.

"I suppose Vou were rather
frightened too," Mildred com-
mented. ;

"I was horribly frightened," Hon-
ora said curtly. "I did not know
but what you were killed."

* "Well,'' I wasn't, you see," the
other observed lightly.

Then, throwing her wrapper
about her, she strolled away to the
bathroom to take her morning
shower.

Honora stood still and listened to
(he soundT girl's voice hum-
bling a gay'fllttle tune in accom-
-Tfttnttnent (o the splash of the water
ift th£ tub'." was not more
than-'child in her emotions, she re-
flected. - Yet it was for her that her
sister must suffer.

Then she reproved herself
ly. Surely she, Honora, .deserved
no credit in hurrying that which
might occur in the course of time
anyway. She had put her hand to
the plough. She must not look back.

Mixed Dinner Crowd
At breakfast she made a sugges-

tion that had grown out of this de-
termination.
. "MTTdred," she ventured, "wouldn't
you like to have somebody here to
dinner to-morrow Saturday
night?"

Mildred looked up interested.
"Who?"

"Why," with an effort to speak in-
differently, "perhaps we might ask
Arthur 'to come In. An<J perhaps I
rtiiglit dsh Miss Pearson?Sir. Pear-
son's sister, you know?to come too

i?to play with me while you and
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Arthur are amusing each other,"
she added with a smile.

Mtldred smiled faintly, then
asked, "Why have Miss Pearson
especially?" 1

"Only because she is rather mid-
dle-aged? and pleasant and It
might seem more conventional than
for you and me to entertain
alone," Honora 'explained. "Mrs.
Higglns will hardly return before
Monday."

"I'd rather not have Miss Pear-
son," Mildred objected.

A happy thought occurred to Hon-
ora. "Why not let us ask Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce instead? We will be
amply chaperoned and. we can omit
Miss Pearson."

Milly hesitated. "That doesn't
sound so very hilarious." she began.
Then, with one of her characteristic
changes of mood "But I don't
care! Yes, let's have them. Then
they will see how well 1 can be-
have. And, since we are going to
have the elderly Bruces here, let's
add a sixth to the party. I'll in-
vite Tom Chandler. Mrs. Higglns
doesn't like him, so the time to have
him is when she's out of the way!"

"Oh, my dear," Honora protested,
"Tom is so"

But Milly interrupted her. "Tom
will behave all right with two eld-
erly people looking on," she
laughed. "He's certainly a gentle-
man, and I believe we will have a
very jolly time. I say," with a mis-
chievous grin, "that's some com-
bination, isn't it? and such an op-
portunity to play Tom and Arthur
off against each other. Just watch

me!"
(To Be Continued)

ADMITS LYING OX STAXD
Boston. Jan. B.?William J.

O'Brien, president of the Boston Fish
Market Corporation, and member of
the R. O'Brien Company, created a
sensation in the Federal Court here
in the fish trust trial before Justices
Bingham, Johnson and Aldrich,
when he declared, by advice of coun-
sel, that what he testified to Monday
in regard to stock he owned in the
fish pier company, given him by E.
A. Rich Company, was untrue.

TI RK CRIMIXAI.S FLEE PRISONS
Salonlkl, Jan. B.?The escape of

old offenders from prisons in Con-
stantinople and throughout Turkey
continues. Several thousand already
have been able'to obtain their free-
dom. /

CHAPTER LXXXIX
(Copyright 1918, by King Features

Syndicate, Inc.)

When I got back to the canteen I

found it huddling in silence on the
edge of the sidewalk ?dark and
shuttered for the night.

I rattled the door frantically, and

crouched on the steps to peer
through the chinks of the lattice-

work walls. But no friendly greet-
ing reached out to welcome me.
There was only a blinking cat
prowling about in the shadows.

This was a frightful disappoint-
ment, for when I darted off my car
and raced back to the canteen I'd
never doubted that I should find the
lieutenant there and be able to im-
press her with the story of Carlotta
Sturges' cleverness in preventing.me
from using the anonymous cigarets,

I had felt confident that this bit
of finesse and thoughtfulness would
counteract any blunder Carlotta
had made?and save her the hu-
miliation of being transferred from
our unit. I didn't like the girl?-
but I felt I owed her this, and I
wanted to pay it at once.

I gave one last vindictive rattle
to the doorknob, and then laughed
at my own frenzy of disappoint-
ment.

"What's the matter, sister ?lose
something?" asked a man's voice.

It sounded jovial?too jovial. I
straightened up resentfully, but not
at all timidly, and looked into the
puzzled eyes of a splendid, big po-
liceman.

"Yes, I've lost something?a
chance to pay oft a debt," I said.

He grinned good-naturedly and
shook his head.

"Run along home and pay your
bills in the morning when the cash-
ier's around," said he. "For if you
go prowling about like this I'll
have to conclude you're planning to
?take what's none of yours sooner
than paying what you owe."

"I'm not crazy, officer," I pro-
tested.

"No?an' you're not any lighter
in the fingers than you are in the
head?maybe. I'll believe it for
about one more minnit. But run
now before I do be running you in."

I ran. But the cloc)c on the cor-
ner registered 9.30 long before my
car came. Then I remembered un-
easily that I'd told Jim I would be
home by .8.30. It would be all of
10 now before I got there. At our
corner Istopped for a minute to buy
some wonderful russet pears. Jim's
favorite fruit might help me coax
hint into good mood.

When I reached our apartment
there was no one in the hall, so I
ran up the three flights of stairs
without waiting for the elevator. I
fitted my key Into the lock and flung
the door open almost melodramati-
cally. It did seem so absurd for
me to be marching home to my de-
serted husband at 10 o'clock of the
night.

But the apartment was dark and
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empty. Its stillness seemed to
crouch?ready to spring at me. I
had a queer feeling that I wasn't
home at all, but still down at that
silent and shuttered canteen. This
dark, unfriendly place couldn't be
my own home.

If itwere my home Jim would be
there waiting for me. I sniffed
vainly for a whiff of his old briar

| pipe. But no warm, friendly cloud
lof tobacco wafted Itself to me from
I the blurry darkness,

j An aroma of strangeness seemed
Ito steep the place. I put out my
hand nnd switched on the lights.
And still my little home looked odd
and unfamiliar. I told myself that
was because it was empty of Jim.

Almost timidly I crossed the
room. There, propped against his
own picture on the refectory table,
lay a note in Jim's writing. I stood
weighing it in my hand for a sec-
ond before I opened it. Then, still
standing fwith my heavy coat slip-
ping back from my shoulders I
twisted open the bit of paper and
read Jim's message: /

"Dear Annie:
"Came home at 8.30, as we agreed,

and sat here on pins and needles
for half an hour. Then called the
canteen and g,ot no answer. Waited
till 9.30. You aren't a child, and
I'm not going to be fool enough to
worry about you. But I don't pro-
poso to sit home and wait for you
any longer. Don't know when I'll
be back. JIM."

A little sob of uneasiness caught
in my throat, and then suddenly a
laugh chased it away. For as
plainly as if ho had written it thereI could read this message between
the lines of Jim's note:

"Now worry about me awhile. It'syour turn, and I'm going to let you
have your full share."

Whereupon a low chuckle sounded
In answer to my laugh. So Jimwas home after all. Calmly, though
my tieart was beating a rat-a-tat, I
slipped out of my coat, and keep-
ing my eyes resolutely from the
door to my bedroom, whence I was
sure the laugh had come, I sank
idly down on the couch and
plumped up a pillow to fit into the
hollow of my back.

Then with keen enjoyment of my
own power to be a complete spoil-
sport, I rolled my command on my
tongue:

"Come out?l heard you!"
"Wqll, you take it calmly

enough."
It wasn't Jim's voice that an-

swered me!
With terror tightening my throatI looked up to face the intruder.

The half-open door leading to my
bedroom stirred faintly and thenflung.wide.

Over the threshold stepped Tom
Mason.

(To Be Continued)

DAILY HEALTH TALKS
What Doctor Pierce Has

Done For Humanity!
BY DOCTOR CRIPPS.

It has always seemed to me that
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y? should
be placed near the top when a list
of America's great benefactors is
written. He studied and conquered
human diseases to a degree that few j
realize. Whenever he found a
remedy that overcame disease, he at
once announced it In the newspapers
and told where it could be bought
at a small price. He did not follow
the usual custom of keeping the in-
gredients secret, so that the rich
only could afford to buy the medi-j
cine, but openly printed the name!
of each root and herb he used. And)
so today the names of Dr. Pierce and
his medicines are widely known, and
they stand for better health and j
better citizenship.

One of this great physician's most I
successful remedies is known as Doc-
tor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These I
are little, sugar-coated pills, com- j
posed of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, I
root of Jalap things that Nature I
grows in the ground. These Pellets!
are safe because they move the!
bowels gently, leaving no bad after-
effects, as so many pills do. Very
often they make a person who takes
them feel like a new man or woman,
for they cleanse the intestines of
hard, decayed and poisonous matter
that accumulates when one is costive.
If you are constipated, by all means
go to your druggist and get some of!
.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They!
may prove to be the very thing your
system requires to make you well
and happy.
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Famo Does Stop Seborrhea
The Dandruff Disease

If you hiTi dandruff, you have So- cute* falling hair, and finallybaldness. va. j?i?i ?. .. , , .

borrh "- These DetrtJt chmi.t. aay th" Famo Jj*"? Kll* U *-?'?* "*

If yon have Seborrhea, yon will have kill Seborrhea.
naappeara.

(ailing hair and itching acalp and fin- They aay it will not only tare hair. i*?° P*ttea the scalp and fives
ally?if the eeborrhea reachea the aeba- but grow it?beautiful, luxuriant hair. health to the roota of the hair,

teou. glands?baldness. ln p,rao thew chemiat. hare combined
°f ** 11

If you uae Famo you can kjll the _ ingredianta they hare aupplicd thou- grayneaa.
bacilli that cauae the c>ehorrhea.> aanda of timca to pbyaicigna. , Every' member of tha family should
If it ia falling out yopr haid is'fighting#*

? t 1 S,e J t
-.

Ev,n !,f, Tu do not have dao-
for ita life.

-
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Seborrhea Kills Hair Never before was this wonder-working Famo ia sold at all toilet goods eonn-
Aa fast as nature grows new hair the *PP"*d t0 tk* rrvwth °* tk* ters. Application* may be had at the
Seborrhea germ kills it off. ' 3 ? "*??

r
v . batter barber shops,

tfnlcai yon kill the germ with Famo, intSS.rL'elSSti 0 W rcT *" It cornea in two sicca?a small sins at
tha new hair will grow weaker ani luttonaryi teiulu. .

?? 35 cants and an extra larg* bottle at
weaker, tad finally fail altogether. Not a drop of alcohol la u#ed in ita $l.OO. Your money willba returned if
Seborrhea attack, tho hair like Pyor- preparauon-aa unheard of ftrng. you are not satisfied,

rhea attacks the teeth. Famo chemists aaid. Alcohol hurts the Seborrhea /e tho modicml name /or a
i. - fcroTt.il. rmnrV+A Anf V? ccm a hastens grayneaa. We will morbidly increased flow from tho a#-

""?" wa"" tsos.'SiuifssAJSaon. ftakaa and fa oommon/y known aa

l^e.E t"lfUsl!r'^-5K^?I!S2 Famo Stops Itching dandrutr.

pharmacists ia America. Famo gives to the hair new lurtre and
Mfd

* by ThC Famo Co -' E> e tro*t

Ia one of them, after three years' work. intensifies tha natural color of tho kair.
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| Goldsmith's jMl|l||l 1
| Semi-Annual Sale jj| jjj||jJ jg |

| Draperies and Ruj£s j 1
j' Begins Tomorrow |

I and Ends Jan. 18 j
For the next ten days?from tomorrow until Jan-

M uary 18, we will offer the home-makers of this city a p
H unusua l opportunity to affect big savings on <§

high grade draperies, drapery fabrics and distinctive
and originally designed rugs of superior quality.

Is, .

These great semi-annual sales are always awaited iig with keen interest?each sale grows larger than the If
| preceding one. ; , §

All Draperies and Drapery Materials Reduced

g 1 | Sanfast Materials I \ Quaker Craft Laces Reduced | ( |§
i S C !°S Ct^te

:ialS
,

at ? t 55c to 60c Quaker Laces at 45* ? I
= . 90c to $1.15 Materials at j j 65c to 80c Quaker Laces at I
m iCI 0

. j I 85c to 95c Quaker Laces at .. 75* I =

§f $1.25 to $1.45 Materials at t j $l.OO to $1.15 Quaker Laces at .... 90*? fl
iit;n \u2666 ih, ? i .

1 I s*'2s to ? 145 Quaker Laces at $1.05 I gl
| t ?1,5 ° to 5165

$ll5
| j to $1.75 Quaker Laces at $1.25 ! J

H | $1.75 to $2.00 Materials at } j Remnants at One-Half Pricr t 1
= i $1.50 if f 1 nI For over-draperies, val- !

H 1 ances and door curtains?all J Lace Net, Filet and Marquisette Curtains suit- ! H
H f colors. | able for any room?latest styles?dainty or '
= i \u25a0*. ? elaborate designs. All $6.00 to (t> p*

g j Remnants 1-2 Price f $7.50 Curtains at fg

HI 40-inch Double Thread Imported Scotch Madras Dainty Silks for bedroom
Mercerized Marquisette 7Tplj| in,i

da, .n !jJ Curtains in rose, blue Mfloral designs in pink, '

=

m for curtains?regularly bi ue an j go ld?regu- and gold?regularly 75c gg 50c per yard. Special at larly 55c per yard. Spe- Special at M
|== ' cial at

| 35c 45c 50c |
t ! ? HI

= I All Odd Pairs of Curtains I j $3.50 Marquisette Curtains

n' i at One-Half Price j j with Dainty Edges at $2.69 i §

| The Money Saving Prices on Our High |
| Grade Rugs Tell Their Own Story |
15, * 9x12 Artloom Seamless Wilton Rugs?
H* regularly $117.50. Sale price *J) # O §

9x12 Whittall Royal Worcester Rugs;

j IL 9x12 Whittall Body Brussels Rugs, .'.555 I
H Wilton Rugs; regularly $60.00 '.'.545 I

t Axm Rugs; regu l^arly $45
- I

I GOLDSMITHS
NORTH MARKET SQUARFi

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 7


